**USDA Forest Service**, Forestry Sciences Laboratory, 241 Mercer Springs Road, Princeton, WV 24740-9628 (304) 431-2700; FAX (304) 431-2772.

**Directions to Forestry Sciences Laboratory, Princeton, WV**
The Forestry Sciences Laboratory is located at Exit 14 off I-77 about 5 miles north of Princeton, WV. Going north on I-77 from Princeton, take Exit 14, turn left going under I-77 approximately 1/8th of a mile. Forestry Sciences Laboratory is a large brick structure on your left. State road signs direct you to it.

**Directions to Motels & Restaurants in Princeton, WV**
The motels and restaurants are located near the I-77 and US 460 interchange at Exit 9 on I-77. From I-77, Exit 9, take West 460 and turn right at first traffic light for lodging with Oakvale Road addresses, Arby's, Captain D's, Chili's, McDonalds, Omelet Spot, Shoney's, and Starbucks. For lodging with Ambrose Lane or Meadow Field Lane addresses, Applebee's, Bob Evan's, Cracker Barrel, Hardee's, Texas Steakhouse, and Wendy's, continue to the second traffic light and turn left. Almost all can be seen as you Exit I-77 or from US 460 West. Many other fast food places can be found two additional traffic lights on US 460 West, then right.

**From Charleston, WV Airport (Approximately 90 miles)**
Follow signs to I-77 and I-64 from airport, take South I-77 and East I-64 (same road) which turns into the West Virginia Turnpike and has 3 tolls of $2.00 each. At Beckley, I-64 splits off. Continue on I-77 South to Exit 14 for Forestry Sciences Laboratory or Exit 9 for Princeton motels and restaurants.

**From Roanoke, VA Airport (Approximately 94 miles)**
Follow signs to I-581, take I-581 North to I-81 South, then I-81 South to Christiansburg, VA and US 460 West to Princeton, WV. At Princeton, take North I-77 to Exit 14 for the Forestry Sciences Laboratory, or cross over I-77 to traffic lights for most motels and restaurants.

**Lodging**

**Comfort Inn of Princeton**
136 Ambrose Lane
Princeton, WV 24740  304-487-6101
comfortinn.com  877-424-6423

**Country Inn & Suites by Carlson**
111 Halls Ridge Road
Princeton, WV 24740  304-425-2200
countryinns.com  800-830-5222

**Days Inn of Princeton**
347 Meadow Field Lane
Princeton, WV 24740  304-425-8100
daysinn.com  855-431-3297

**Hampton Inn**
277 Meadow Field Lane
Princeton, WV 24740  304-431-2580
hamptoninn.com  800-426-7866

**Holiday Inn Express**
805 Oakvale Road
Princeton, WV 24740  304-425-8156
hiexpress.com  866-425-1540

**Microtel Inn and Suites**
1250 Ambrose Lane
Princeton, WV 24740  304-487-3885
microtelinn.com  800-771-7171

**Sleep Inn**
1015 Oakvale Road
Princeton, WV 24740  304-431-2800
sleepinn.com  877-424-6423

**Restaurants:** restaurantdb.net/

The use of trade or firm names in this publication is for reader information and does not imply endorsement by the U.S. Department of Agriculture of any product or service.